Summary: Main Campus, Jan 28, 2015

HU Could Build on Northern NM’s Bio cultural Heritage [n=59 responses]

Academic Programs: Curriculum and Faculty Expertise: [19]

1. More language, heritage, regional history and cultural courses [n=7]
2. Certificate and/or degree programs: cultural studies, language, biocultural fields [n=6]
3. Core curriculum [n=2]
4. Recruit more faculty with cultural expertise [n=2]
5. Offer extension courses [n=1]
6. Increase Southwest Studies [n=1]
7. Include topics for study: acequias, organic farming, solar & wind energy, land grant, environment, landscapes, regenerative and sustainability

Integrating Local Community with University [14]

1. Increase civic engagement and volunteerism in the community [n=6]
2. Bringing community members to campus  [n=3]
3. Invited speakers from community [n=2]
4. Provide environmental services [n=2]
5. Welcome students from other areas [n=1]

More Outdoor Activities/Field Trips [10]

1. Field class trips in surrounding areas for cultural & environmental study [n=4]
2. More outdoor activities [n=2]
3. Create garden on campus [n=2]
4. Provide transportation to cultural sites [n=1]
5. Include all of northern New Mexico [n=1]

Cultural Events/Museums  [4]

1. Celebrate cultural events/traditions [n=3]
2. Historical day events [n=1]

Miscellaneous Suggestions: Single items

- Bring back rodeo
- Schedule classes at “family-friendly” times
- More historical structures on campus
- More active web images
- More attractive family housing
- Better daycare
- Promote multiple perspectives
- Stop fighting ethnic/racial battles